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An eavesdropping device. ist transmitter no larger than a 

thumbnail, was shown here yesterday by Jay Tracer, 

president of Tracer Investigative Products, Inc., a Cali-

fornia firm. The receiver fits into a camera-sige case. 

U.S. Sleuths Take In 

A Loci `Bub' Show 
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y Tracer is in a touchy without the full means to ac - 

business. He makes "InW.",comPlish his task."  ] 

the controversial little gadgets', Tracer is well aware that 

that are used for eavesdro■' his equipment—like a gun—I 

ping. 	 can be used wrongly. But, he 

For some, "bug-  is synany- says, It has been used to 

mouse with "invasion of Kt....catch dope peddlers, to break 

vary.-  since. strictly sPcaking,i up prostitution rings. to Cut 

oir of the device.  without Fet1-; down on thefts from stores' 

oral Cemmuetcation Commis-I and warehOuses. Believe it or 

skin permission is illegal. 	nor it has- also been used cf-• 

But the 46-year-old Tracer is fectively to prevent bomb- 

from the school that believes. Ines." 

more good than evil can come!Corne for a Peek 

from eavesdropping equip- i 
meet_ He feels "hugs" are Tracer,  who heads the Cali-

invaluable tools in protecting rorTdu-hased Tracer inYestiga-

national security and the pub- Live Products. the. was demon- 

lie interet. 	
ytrating his equipment yester-I 

s. day at the Twin Bridges filar.. 

Loses Rights, 	 non Hotel. Many of those who 

"I'm against invasion of came for a peek were Govern- 

privacy " he says. "But I feel meat agents. who presumably 

that if a person is doing. some-.would get FCC permission be-

thing wrong be has last his fore using anythirg they rnighi 

right to that privacy." 	buy. 
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" believe the police have 
the right to tap telephones it tees nn bigger than a Alga: 

they hare good reason to_ be.  cube. and receivers about as 

sieve that someone is break. big as the box the sugar comes 

mg the law.-  he added. "I in. 

don't want a police state, but "These little transmitters, 

neither do I believe that you t•]-an be placed around a large 

should give a man authority warehouse t h at has been 
- . plagued. by burglars," he said 

Line Mall stationer/ eentrath 
can cover a whole complex o 
buildings." 

Tracer showed a transmitter] 
that could be taped incon 
spicuou.sly in a man's encs1 

rarity and a receiver Chas 
looked just Like an attache 
case—when closed. 

"A police informant can use 
this little transirutter to an. 
?roach a dope peddler," he ex. 

plainest "Police; a short dis-
tance away, can listen and 
shrive in when the 'buy' has 
been made.-  
. A former as 	with the 

Counter Intelligence_ Corps. 
Tracer has been manufacturing 
eavesdropping eq uipme n t 
seven years. He develops other 
electronic equipment. too, in-
cluding a swimming pool alarm 
that sounds off when anything 
—Including children—fail in. 


